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Placement drives form an integral part of every institute as it endows the opportunities to the 

students to get employment in the well-known and esteemed organizations This orientation 

session is an introductiom to interviewing skills for individuals who wish to attend an 

interview, The one-hour session is aimed at information giving, advisory and fact-finding 

interviews. Supporting learners with their career development involves a wide range of 

people and activities from, learning about the world of work., gaining employability skills. 

developing an understanding of group dynamies, understanding their own motivation and 

drives, to developing their self-awareness and self-belief. Some of these activities can be 

very effectively achieved through group activities but others require a designated, one-to- 

one interview, where the learner is assured of your undivided attention, confidentiality and 

focus of attention_on their developmentand future Ihe session is an introductionand 
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awareness-raising session. To become proficient at attending interviews, students would 

need more practice. to gain feedback on skills and to undertake further development. 

The session is aimed at information giving, advisory and fact-finding interviews. Supporting 

learners with their career development involves a wide range of people and. 

The aim of the cvent was to make empowered the students by receiving the ample 

opportunilies to compete in the race and get placed in established organizations, 

lo become proficient at interviewing, individuals would need more practice, to gain | 

feedback on skills and to undertake further development. 

rollowing tips were shared on improving the Interviewing skills: 

. Know how to use the job description

2. Researeh the company 

3. Revie your resunme 

4. Prepare your outlit in advance 

5. Practice for the interview 

6. Prepare questions for the interviewer 

7. Perform an infornmational interview 

8. Be observant and listen closely lo the interviewer

9. Know how to respond when you need time to think 

10. Be polite to everyone you meet 

To conclude the session though distinet in its approach had a common objective - to provide 

the student with the best ot knowledge in that particular area. The session received extremely 

positive feedback and the College intends to provide such opportunities to students in the 

future as wvell. 
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